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Walk tour in
Ville-la-Grand 



The route: Explore Ville-la-Grand
                             A Mix of Nature and Culture

The route 

WHERE TOURSStarting at the Transport 
and Tourism Centre

5.4 km
Approximately
1 hr 30 min.
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After you have left the Transport and Tourism Centre, go to Annemasse train
station    . Take the underpass and come out at la Rotonde. Go straight 
on down Rue de la Rotonde. At the roundabout, turn right onto Rue 
Albert Henon and then immediately left to get to Îles du Foron park, 
which is close to Cornières customs. On your left, take the footpath 
along Le Foron river    as far as Saint-François secondary school   . 
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        Annemasse station

Points of interest

The station played an important role with the Resistance during 
the Second World War due to its geographical position close 
to Switzerland. Many railway workers supported the French 
Resistance network and helped many people cross the border 
with the help of Swiss railway workers. Between 2014 and 2019, 
major works resulted in the creation of the CEVA line (Geneva – 
Annemasse). The completion of this section allowed the Léman 
Express, the largest cross-border rail network in Europe, to 
become fully operational.
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Cross the level crossing and turn left onto Les Écureuils road straight in front of 
the École des Beaux-Arts (School of Fine Art).

You will be able to explore Les Écureuils park on your way       .

Walk around Les Écureuils park, then return to the same entrance and continue 
along the path to the end where you will see a small tunnel on the left. Take it 
to go to the Carra mill       .

Then, continue on the path through the small wood and the Carra vineyards
       alongside the railway line. 

Cross the next level crossing and follow the Foron river on the way back as far 
as the Gymnase des Verchère sports complex. Continue on and then exit to the 
left onto Rue du Révérend Père Favre before then going along Rue des Voirons. 
Take the opportunity to stop at the Bouchet cheese shop. 
Nearby, you can find the statue of the clown (opposite the church)      . Take the 
time to enjoy the centre of this charming town, with its café terraces and shops.

Continue your walk by going down Rue du Commerce, then Rue des Enfants 
du Monde (fully renovated town centre school). At the roundabout, take the 
first exit onto Rue de la République. Continue straight on until you reach the 
next roundabout and then go right onto Rue des Frères Tassile. Turn left across 
the bus station car park (take the opportunity to admire the enormous fresco 
created by 3 local artists!)  Then arrive back at the Transport and Tourism Centre.
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        Le Foron

Saint-François secondary school

        Les écureuils park 

THE Carra MILL

        The Carra vineyards

The clown statue

Rising in the Voirons mountains, the river flows along the border 
between France and Switzerland. A managed path (marked by the 
PDIPR (Departmental Plan for Promenade and Trekking Routes)) 
is accessible from Gaillard as far as Bons-en-Chablais. It crosses 
marshlands, agricultural lowlands and villages. You are currently 
going along part of this path.

Because of its unique position straddling the French-Swiss border, 
the Juvenate played a prominent role during the Occupation years 
as a place of refuge and passage to neutral Switzerland. During the 
1960s, the Juvenate was placed under contract with the State and 
became a ‘private secondary school’.

This space is a peaceful and pleasant place to enjoy thanks to its 
rose garden, water features, green theatre, kiosk and waterfall. The 
park was designed by the architect Biking and was awarded the 
prize of being the most beautiful garden in the Rhône-Alpes in the 
year 2000.

This is a site of cultural, natural and heritage interest in Ville-la-
Grand. It’s restoration has made it a lively place for meetings, 
education and raising awareness of sustainable development. 
Ville-la-Grand had 4 mills in the past:  Crêt, Carra, les Creux 
and Cornières. The Carra mill had 3 wooden wheels driven by a 
millstream (a canal fed by the river Foron) which were used to grind 
cereals and extract walnut oil.

White, rose and red Savoie wine come from over 4.5 hectares of 
vines planted with Chasselas, Pinot and Gamay grapes. In autumn, 
the vines are bathed in a warm light which gives the hillside an 
orange hue, much to the delight of walkers.

This is a huge statue in the town centre, located close to the 
church. It was created by Daniel Chassin in 1999 to mark the 
dawning of a new century. It represents earthly feelings and a 
combination of sadness and happiness, as well as the role make-
up plays in concealing emotions, or costumes to convey feelings 
of golden joy. 
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